
Date

Reference number

Voortstuwingsmotor

Model *

Serial number *

Propeller

Type *                        

Number of blades *                                            

 Diameter x pitch *

Propeller shaft

Diameter *                        mm

Flexible coupling *    Yes      No                               Model

Trust bearing *    Yes      No                               Model

Installation form 
Electric drive

For warranty complete this form and send to: installationforms@vetus.com    

Installation

Accessibility *                        

Is the engine lined up with the prop shaft/stern drive? *        Yes      No     

Battery bank

Type * Numbers *  Undervoltage protection      Yes      No

Total capacity (C20 EN) *

Serial numbers

1. 4. 7.

2. 5. 8.

3. 6. 9.

*This information must be filled in.
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Application

Draft m Displacement ton

Application * Other:

Material hull Other:

Model

Installer

Name

Adress

Postcode  + City

Country

Phone number

E-mail

Owner

Name *

Adress *

Postcode  + City *

Country *

Phone number *

E-mail *

Information about vessel

Name vessel * Length o.a. * m

Home port Length w.l. * m

Builder Beam w.l. * m



Dry test

Standby (neutral gear) A V

Forward Idle A V

Forward Max (eco) A V

Forward Max (normal) A V

Forward Max (power) A V

Sea trail

Standby (neutral gear) V

Forward Max (eco) A V km/h

Forward Max (normal) A V km/h

Forward Max (power) A V km/h

Battery cable

Conductor cross section * mm2

Length positive cable * m Length neutral cable * m

Suction line cooling system

Length m Diameter m

Conclusion dry test / sea trial

  Passed       Failed

Note:

I hereby declare, by checking the items below, that they have been shared and explained to the customer:

Add your photo(s) here or submit them separately.

  Owner’s manual, regular maintenance and safety information.

  Explain the importance of maintenance, and warranty activation. 

  Explained and demonstrated the motor and motor LED indications.

  Dashoard instruments and alarm indications.

  Battery main switch and fuse.

  Keyswitch panel and control lever.

  Charge installation (shore connection, charger, inverter).

  Warranty conditions and terms.
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  Approved by builder/installer

Date Place

Name E-mail

  I hereby give permission for my data to be stored and used for contacting me.

*This information must be filled in.
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